Plan this year: FUNDRAISE

Looking at $13 million reno budget (apparently they asked of 1$1.8 million from students, but no one knows???)
- Bare minimum needed: $6 million, Mines MIGHT provide $3 million
- But a proper renovation costs $30 million

Others: Prospector (Regional ILL)
- Updated library event calendar
- Increase library research instruction
- Library faculty now academic faculty as of 7/1
- New scholars’ hub on south end going to be made
  “instuiction/communications”
- Leganto implementation (like Canvas)

New focus on scholarly communication: expand open access, “max out intersection w/ international relations”
  Going to Chinese mining university later this year

Want to bring a librarian to USG, talk about library/resources offered

But the biggest goal is to RAISE MONEY FOR RENOVATION
  Funding restricted to “pathways of distinction”
  Lots of academic libraries have fundraising staff: we’re unique in that we don’t

Might turn Chauvenet into a tutoring center eventually

Action Items:
  Fundraising